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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2011
Welcome to Boise State University’s 2011 Winter Commencement. This ceremony, in your honor, is our University’s finest hour. Your years of hard work and dedication have paid off. The challenges set before you have been met after enduring countless late nights, lectures and exams. Another impressive class of Broncos is ready to make its mark on the world.

To the graduates, we are very proud of you and your accomplishments, and we are committed to continually improving the academic profile of Boise State to ensure that you take pride in your alma mater. Boise State University is on the map and on the move. The value of the degree you will receive today will grow along with our reputation as a metropolitan research university of distinction.

To the loved ones of the graduates, take pride in the accomplishments being recognized today given the supporting role you have played in the lives of our graduates. Without your love and support, this celebration may not have been possible at all.

Finally, let us all remember that learning does not stop with graduation. The noble, lifelong pursuit of knowledge, enrichment and enlightenment is critical to a full and meaningful life.

Thank you for placing your trust in Boise State University for your higher education aspirations. On behalf of the faculty, alumni, staff and students, let me be the first to offer a heartfelt congratulations and best wishes for a bright future.

Go Broncos!

Sincerely,

Bob Kustra
President
Boise State University
With record student enrollment, new academic buildings, additional degree programs and an expanding research portfolio, Boise State University is The New U Rising. Growth in all these areas has been the defining characteristic in recent years for the largest university in Idaho.

Boise State is in the midst of a transformation that nurtures its traditional teaching strengths while expanding its capabilities in research and scholarly activity. This is not a revolution, but instead an evolution that reflects the integral part Boise State plays in contributing to the quality of life in the Treasure Valley and beyond.

The campus community has embraced this opportunity to grow, change and flourish. Boise State is establishing itself as a university distinct in the West with the implementation of its Charting the Course strategic vision, Campus Master Plan for facilities, and Initiative for Athletic Excellence.

Boise State has embarked on a mission to become a metropolitan research university of distinction. Its efforts are focused on:

- Providing a quality undergraduate experience
- Offering more graduate programs
- Enhancing and expanding its research mission
- Forging partnerships that contribute to regional growth and development
- Providing a center for cultural and intellectual exchange that enriches the community

Boise State's broad range of undergraduate programs and several highly regarded programs at the graduate level make it an institution that can meet the educational needs of many. Boise State features academic programs in seven colleges: Arts and Sciences, Business and Economics, Education, Engineering, Graduate Studies, Health Sciences, and Social Sciences and Public Affairs. Students can study abroad, participate in one of the largest internship programs in the Northwest and work with professors on cutting edge research in a variety of fields.

With an enrollment of nearly 20,000 students, Boise State is a progressive learning-oriented, student-focused university dedicated to excellence in teaching, innovative research, leadership development and community service. These students are benefiting from a renewed emphasis on the undergraduate experience and reaching graduation day better prepared for the challenges of the 21st century.
PROGRAM

Winter Commencement • December 16, 2011 • 10:00 a.m.

Prelude Music.................................................. Boise State University Symphonic Winds, John King, Director

Processional: Pomp and Circumstance .................................................. Boise State University Symphonic Winds

Audience please stand during the processional.

Presentation of Colors .............................................. City of Boise Police Pipes & Drums

Audience please stand during the presentation of colors. ROTC Honor Color Guard, Boise State Bronco Battalion

National Anthem .................................................................................. Boise Police Honor Guard

Audience please stand during the national anthem.

Welcome and Introductory Remarks .............................................. Robert W. Kustra, President

Welcome from the State Board .................................................. Milford Terrell

Recognition of Emeriti .................................................. Martin E. Schimpf, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Presentation of Pesky Inspirational Teaching Awards ................. Alan and Wendy Pesky

Student Address .......................................................... Gracia Jeanette Bingham

Conferring of Degrees .......................................................... Robert W. Kustra, President

Presentation of Degrees .................................................. Martin E. Schimpf, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Hooding of Doctoral Candidates .................................................. Faith Beyer Hansen, Ed.D., Curriculum & Instruction

Graduate College .......................................................... Jack R. Pelton, Dean

Alfred Dufty, Associate Dean

College of Arts and Sciences .......................................................... Tony Roark, Interim Dean

Leslie Durham, Associate Professor, Theatre Arts

College of Business and Economics .................................................. Patrick Shannon, Dean

Diane Schooley-Petris, Associate Dean

College of Education .......................................................... Diane Boothe, Dean

Ross Vaughn, Associate Dean

College of Engineering .......................................................... Amy J. Moll, Interim Dean

Janet Callahan, Associate Dean

College of Health Sciences .......................................................... Tim Dunnagan, Dean

Pam Springer, Associate Dean

College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs .............................................. Melissa Lavitt, Dean

Shelton Woods, Associate Dean

Closing Music: "Les Bois" Boise State's Alma mater; music by J. L. Strachan, arranged by Jarod Cole Sorum, with words by H. Moore .................. Meistersingers, directed by Michael Porter

Recessional and Honor March: Golden Jubilee .................................................. Boise State University Symphonic Winds

Audience please stand during the recessional.

Reception to follow in the Jordan Ballroom, Student Union Building.
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FACULTY MARSHAL

The Marshal carries the University Mace, symbol of responsibility and authority.

Anne Gregory, President, Faculty Senate

STUDENT MARSHALS

GRADUATE COLLEGE
Brian Daniel Deis
Brian Lee Thompson

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Marcus William Heleker
Jacqueline Marie Nelson

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
Ivan E. Nanney
Vera N. Zdravkova

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Gracie L. Nelson
Paige Knight Orcutt

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Kyle Richard Knori
Lora Ann Volkert

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Mollie Jane Bales
Brian Thomas Ellsworth

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
& PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Marshell Marie Martinez
Jodie Annette McKelvey
THE 2011 PESKY AWARD for INSPIRATIONAL TEACHING RECIPIENTS

ALAN AND WENDY PESKY are ardent supporters of improved education who want to recognize extraordinary teachers who ignite a fire in their students. Because of their passion, they have created the Pesky Award for Inspirational Teaching to honor four distinguished Idaho K-12 teachers and their schools.

Karen Finch
Whittier Elementary School (Boise, Idaho – Boise Independent School District)
5th & 6th grade teacher • Algebra & high-level Mathematics, Health, Reading, Spelling, AVID
Karen’s young-at-heart attitude inspires her students, their parents, and her colleagues at Whittier Elementary School. She believes that every student has raw talent and that each child can be successful when they find their niche and seize the opportunity to excel. I gain confidence knowing that there are teachers – like Karen – who empower, engage and impact numerous students every day.

Nominated by Andrea Thiltgen

Darcy Jones
Riverside Elementary School (Boise, Idaho – Boise Independent School District)
Kindergarten teacher • General Education
Darcy is a model teacher who differentiates every lesson plan, connects with parents, and builds bridges between home and school. Her hands-on approach to teaching encourages her young learners to explore and feel comfortable attempting new tasks, failing, and trying again. This approach makes learning engaging and enjoyable, which sets the tone for her students throughout their academic careers.

Nominated by Amanda Campbell

Harold Kerschensteiner
Lake Hazel Middle School (Boise, Idaho – Joint School District #2)
7th & 8th grade teacher • Pre-Algebra, Algebra and Geometry
Harold has changed my life, from the time I was a 12-year-old student in his classroom to now being able to complete my student teaching with him. His constant encouragement and support have given me the confidence to know that I will be the best secondary education math teacher I can possibly be. He has shown me that it takes more than a college education to be a good educator. As author William Arthur Ward once said, “The mediocre teacher tells. The good teacher explains. The superior teacher demonstrates. The great teacher inspires.”

Nominated by Megan Rowe

Marcia von Huene
Centennial High School (Meridian, Idaho – Joint School District #2)
9th – 12th grade teacher • Orchestra
Marcia’s main purpose is to help kids be the best and brightest musicians they can be. From the time I was a 15-year-old student of hers, ‘til the time I was a student teacher in her classroom, Marcia has always inspired her students to reach for the stars and to never give up. Her presence in the classroom is always encouraging and uplifting, which never ceases to amaze me.

Nominated by Megan Willhite
GRACIE BINGHAM, from Pocatello, Idaho, is a graduating member of the Honor's College, earning bachelor's degrees in both political science and history, with a minor in French.

Bingham's academic achievements at Boise State stem from her relationships with fellow students. Classmates and faculty know her as being relatable and enjoy her for her sense of humor and her ability to “roll with the punches.”

“What stands out with Gracie is her affability and genuine kindness,” said College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs Associate Dean Shelton Woods. “You will find in the first 30 seconds of meeting with Gracie that she is articulate, genuine and has a marvelous story to tell.”

Bingham has taken advantage of many internship opportunities while a student at Boise State. This past summer, she served as a Press Office intern with the United States Embassy in Tokyo, Japan. Her experience interning abroad gave her many opportunities to talk to students about possibly studying at Boise State. She also interned with the Idaho State Historical Museum as a History Day and collections intern, worked with the Idaho Statesman's Intern Fellows program and spent an additional summer as an intern with the U.S. Department of State in Washington, D.C.

Bingham has played an integral role in the College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs, serving in various department organizations and in student government (ASBSU) as a senator and associate justice.

“Everything about Gracie’s experience makes her a perfect representative of students for such a special event,” said ASBSU President Brandie VanOrder in nominating Bingham. “She has tried a little bit of everything, and because of this, she is well known among students as the person to ask for help in almost any subject — French, history, biology and more.”

She also served as a mentor assisting with writing and translation to Boise State refugee students in the Francophone Refugee Mentoring Program, organized by the Service Learning Institute. This community-based program matches Francophone refugee youth with mentors to help them develop greater skills, confidence, relationships and resources.

Wanting additional experience, Bingham asked to serve as a Teaching Assistant both in History and French in her final semester at Boise State.

Bingham reflects on her time as a student saying, “I could not have asked for better academic opportunities than I was offered during my time at Boise State. The opportunities are definitely here for students who look to expand their academic experiences.”

After graduation, Bingham hopes to travel before eventually going to graduate school. Wherever she ends up, she says, she'll be sure to catch Boise State football.
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES
Doctor of Education,
Curriculum & Instruction
Faith Beyer Hansen

Master of Science, Accountancy
Benjamin Cole Chadwell
Yen Diep
Tyler Bryan Freeman
Daniel Aaron Harrell
Zachary L Harris
Alex Merrill Heiner
Jordan Dean Killpack
Trang Phuong Le
Jeffrey S Mower
Jared Randall Musick
Kirby Cristopher Sandberg

Master of Science, Accountancy, Taxation
Juliet D Babcock-Hyde
Grant D. Band
David Layne Bell
Edward Levi Bodily
John Hyrum Gedeborg
David Monte Hiatt
Israel Montano
Tyler James Rice
Brett Mathew Schenk
Abel Soares III
Andrew Lincoln Wasdahl
Huette Susan Woerz

Master of Arts, Anthropology
Cynthia Anne Bradbury

Master of Applied Anthropology
Corrina Inez-Adele Smith

Master of Education, Bilingual Education
Christopher David Butts
Kimberly Anne DeWit
Araceli Perez Huicochea
Edith Olinda Lopez-Millard
Irene Ramos Lerma
Linnea Marie Schwartz
Rebecca Eunice Taylor
Ana Elva Tenorio
Ana Leticia Tovar
Virginia B Townsend
Virginia B Townsend
Revital Zilonka

Master of Business Administration
Connie Gail Aschenbrenner
John William Bankhead
Matthew Dominic Campbell
Cameron Scott Crawford
Brooks Brian Engstrom
Jeremy Lee Evans
Amandine Ferot
Troy R Frisk
Ryan Dean Johnson
Trevor Eugene McKinney
Ellen F Reese
Pete Colin Roberts
Joseph Charles Schiers
Charles Everett Siko
Mary Stell
Brian Lee Thompson
Mohammad Ali Yasin

Master of Engineering, Civil Engineering
Danny Frank Kluck
Joshua Adam Laramie

Master of Science, Civil Engineering
W Thilini Ajanthik Jaksa
Benjamen Fredrich Seely

Master of Arts, Communication
Heather Marie Carlson
Malcolm Lee Hong
Tiffani Noelle Isaacsom

Master of Science, Computer Science
Jeremy Joel Crecley
Lucas Scott Hindman
Nadia Sarang
Sandhya Vinnakota

Master of Arts, Counseling
Raelynn Fritz Grant

Master of Arts, Criminal Justice
Sean Michaela Adams
Stephanie Diana Karas

Master of Arts, Early Childhood Studies
Christine Lauren Hancock

Master of Education,
Early Childhood Studies
Stephanie Helen Romney
Mary Danielle Stegner

Master of Earth Science
Mathew D Weaver

Master of Arts, Education,
Curriculum & Instruction
David Michael Anderson
Kelsey Jean Irish
Heather Ann Jasper
Jeffrey Cole Jones
Teresa Lynn Krapowich
Rodney Taylor Morse

Master of Arts, Education, Curriculum & Instruction,
Option: Physical Education
Jeffry Raymond Cheek

Master of Arts, Education, Literacy
Sage Elizabeth Cannon
Holley Jean Dryden
Jasmine Angela Hoyle
Becky Marie Karr
Master of Educational Technology
Mumina Abdullah
Vertoria Dalisha Anderson
Shaun Wayne Bass
Stephen Jay Beaulieu
Sarah Ann Begley
Travis Nathaniel Begley
Amritha Raghavendra Bhat
Mark Stanley Borkowski
Stephen Olausen Clark
Ashlie Nicole Cox
Steven Christopher Davis
Christina Ardyn DeLeo
Robert Paul Dunn ll
Abigail Joy Eckel
Derrick Shawn Fisher
Daniel Francis Flynn
James Allen Gilbert
Kelly Leigh Harmon
Jistine Oates Harrison
Anthony Ray Hetrick
Valora Rebecca Hodges
Thomas Jon Hoover
Cynthia Delaine Kennedy
Odessa D Kirk
Cassie Renee Koch
Stephen Anthony Lazowski
Deborah Gaye Loeffler
Patricia A McGinnis
Luke Aaron Meinert
Kristi Jean Mesler
Helen Pashenkov Miller
Karen Novak
John Robert O’Neill
Stephan James O’Shaughnessy
Nancy Alayne O’Sullivan
Robert Matthew Peters
Justin Kenlon Reeve
Thomas Edmund Robb
Scot Patrick Scherer
Kelly Ann Schweda
Jimmy Evan Sellers II
Todd Delmore Sparks
Christina Jaclyn Talley
Michelle Kathryn VanLom
Shanda Veatch
John Howard Waeltz
Stephanie Underwood Walden
Stefanie Michelle Welty
Shane Eugene Wheeler
Lindsey Simone White
Luke Parker Wiggs
Angela Doreen Wilkes
Joshua Ashley Worsham
Rebecca Wright-Washington

Master of Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Chamunda Ndinawe Chamunda
James Nubar Hartman
Sucharitha Kanuganti
Antonio Oblea

Master of Science, Electrical Engineering
Hieu Trung Bui
Diana Carlson
Edward Nelson Henderson
Travis Jay Kent
Abdussalam Ali hameda Khamis
Rajaram Mohan Roy Koppula
Phuong Hue Tran

Master of Arts, English, Literature
Elsbeth Louise Cook
Breonna Marie Crosby-Martinez
Amanda Kathleen Patchin
Lehtie Chalise Thomson

Master of Arts, English, Rhetoric and Composition Emphasis
Richard Nathan Samuelson

Master of Education, English as a Second Language
Victoria A Moroney
Jason Randal Warren

Master of Science, Exercise and Sport Studies
Cassidy Marie Berlin
Daniel Aaron Gragert
Benjamin Thomas Stein

Master of Science, Geology
Nicholas Quentin Vetz

Master of Science, Geophysics
Shaun Patrick Finn
Emily Soo Kyung Park

Master of Health Science
Kristine E Balisciano
Marion Dalene Davis
Amra Durmic
Tamra Jo Fife
Emily Jean Hemming
Andrew Michael Hyer
Mary Jean McCarthy-Jaggi
Rosannamarie Cruz Sablan
Chelsea BreAnn Stone
Jennifer Ashley Summers
Christine R Swoboda
Sean Alexander Wasden

Master of Arts, History
Benjamin David Brandon
Martha Wharry Turner

Master of Science, Hydrologic Sciences
Brian James Hanson
Megan Kearney Kenworthy
Alden Taylor Shallcross
Ryan Eugene Warden

Master of Science, Instructional & Performance Technology
DeAnn Marie Allen
Laura Marie Bailey
Dwight R. Berreth
Kathryn Summa Burk
Kajal Vinay Changela
Don Eugene Cutbirth Jr
Jennifer Louise Elderman
Laura Ann Feige
Gregory Haas
John Theodore Herrick
Wendy Ann Hocken
Nathalie Marie-Maud Levesque
Chandra Linese Lyles
Marcus Ulysses March
Amanda Irene Olmstead
LaNita Hooks Owens
Taz Lucas Sears
Sue Ellen Simon
Barbara B Spice
Julie Bledsoe Thomas

Master of Arts, Interdisciplinary Studies
Patricia Fabbri Forbes

Master of Kinesiology
Penny Kay Melton
Sadie Marie Nutter
Master of Engineering, Materials Science and Engineering
Achyut Timilsina

Master of Science, Materials Science and Engineering
Jemima Fernandez
Michael Brian Morse
Brittany R Muntifering
Craig Marshal Onodera
Jeffrey Bryce Perkins
Patrick M Price
David Wilson Thomsen

Master of Science, Mathematics
Thomas Antonio Charles Chartier
Joseph Kyle Lohmeier

Master of Science, Mathematics Education
Kathleen M Isaacson

Master of Engineering, Mechanical Engineering
Annette M Long
Patrick Drew Pulver

Master of Science, Mechanical Engineering
Hope A Bateman

Tyler Franklin Rooks
Tommy Kurt Smith
Jack Theodore Woldvredt

Master of Nursing
Debora Jean Dobbs

Master of Public Administration
Gregory Charles Bradshaw
Amanda M Buler
Adam MacDonald Down
Jillana Gayle Finnegan
Vincent Marvin Koonzt
Devin Michelle McGlynn
Edward John Miltner
Christina Marie Perry
Jayson Miles Ronk
Gregory A Schenk
William Edward Schnupp
Michele Mitchell Sherrer
John Benjamin Weatherby

Master of Science, Raptor Biology
Steven E Alsup
Scott Alan Graham
Micah Noel Scholer
Martina Irene Zucchini

Master of Social Work
Michelle Ann Westlund
Mark John Ziegler

Master of Education, Special Education
Robin Greenlee
Brittany Leigh Holloway
Matthew Roy Lenoue
Jill Mathews
Douglas J Sato

Master of Arts, Teaching English Language Arts
Tyler Alexander Bevis
Andrew George Porter

Master of Arts, Technical Communication
Jeremy Bendar Jensen
Raluca Pettinger
April Regina Wargo

Master of Fine Arts, Visual Arts
Matthew R Bodett
Migel Agrellio Delgado
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Bachelor of Science, Applied Mathematics
Cassidy Lee Bond
Thomas Francis Long **
Richard J Petrie
Benjamin Robert Schmidt *

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Art Education
Brice Justin Amoureux
Ephraim Eisley
Emily Anne Leiper
Jacqueline Marie Nelson *
Anneke Elizabeth Reinier
Michael Thomas Van Arsdalen

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Botany Emphasis
Jacob Joseph Cragin
Caroline Summer George

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Human Biology Emphasis
Page Cora Bolinske *
Kelsey Christine Bruch **
Chelsea S Craig *
Jeremy David Eaton
Thomas Gonzalez *
Sarah Joyce Jeka
Bryon James McKenna
Andrea Wakefield

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Molecular and Cell Biology Emphasis
Eva Alice Amouzougan
Aaron Eugene Packham
Remington D Turner *

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Secondary Education
Joseph Gabriel Peterson

Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Biochemistry Emphasis
Kunal Mittal

Bachelor of Arts, Communication/English, Journalism Emphasis
Lynzie Ann Kubitschek

Bachelor of Arts, English, Linguistics Emphasis
Dena Leigh Harry
Sarah Kathryn Jackson
Michael Andrew Leary
Sean Lloyd Miner
Bonnie Joy Windham

Bachelor of Arts, English, Literature Emphasis
Ashlie Nickole Berwick
Mcghan Elyse Bown
Janey Maria Chao
Katie Michelle Cluff *
Danette B Colin
Gwendolyn Elizabeth Gause
Chelsey J Heyrend
Karen Dora Kohtz **
Karin Marta Pacold
Shane K Pugmire *
Leah D Sherwood
Jake Drew Stuart
Lyn Kini Uratani *
Michelle Renee Wallior **
Shaun Thomas White *

Bachelor of Arts, English Teaching
Justin R Boatwright *
Meadow Joy Braden
Shawnna Lee Fields *
Laura Kay Hopkins
Krista Nicolle Mairs
Brittney Nicole Peterson **
Margaret Rene Reimer
Allison Ann Sletager

Bachelor of Arts, English, Technical Communication Emphasis
Sarah Jean Braegger
Justin Clifford Gilmore
Megan Marie Lloyd
Tanner Daniel Moore

Bachelor of Arts, English, Writing Emphasis
Ashlie Nickole Berwick
Robin Renee Bethel
Andrew James Crisp
Josef Daniel Firmage
Whitney E Goode
Diane Lee Graham **
Kelly Grace Hess

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Undergraduate Degrees • 15

James Jed Morse  
William R Oberleitner **  
Randi Lynn Telleria  
Amanda D Velasco  
Jared Neil Wynn

Bachelor of Arts, Mathematics  
Justin Ash **

Bachelor of Science, Mathematics  
Jeffery David Butler  
Jeremy David Eaton  
Michael J Thompson *

Bachelor of Science, Mathematics, Secondary Education  
Cassandra Janette Lary  
Megan Lee Rowe *  
Jocelyn M Stearns

Bachelor of Arts, Music  
Elisa Egli  
Shingo Murakami  
Andrew Michael Query  
Kaisa E White

Bachelor of Arts, Music/Business  
Joel Derek Emerson  
Andrew Michael Query

Bachelor of Music, Music Education  
Bailey Burns **  
Kalen A Fleming  
Tiffany Hart Hernandez  
Erin Renee Holtz  
Taggart Matthew Lewis  
Rachael D Montoya *  
Austin Gregory Switzer  
Megan Marie Willhite

Bachelor of Music, Music, Performance  
Tiffany Hart Hernandez  
Rachael D Montoya *

Bachelor of Arts, Philosophy  
Nathan Tyler Bowling  
Joel Derek Emerson  
Thames Warren Gundy  
Marcus William Heleker ***  
Nathan J Holcomb  
Damaris LUsar *  
Hannah Sutcliffe  
Jacob Morris Verdini *  
Shaun Thomas White *

Bachelor of Arts, Spanish  
Elizabeth Arias Hernandez  
Jillane N Baros *  
Carrie Elizabeth Bloom *  
Trent W Edstrom  
Taylor Cody Feuz  
Amanda Nichole Gibson ***  
Tiffany L Hippe  
Michael Ryan Kunz  
Blanca E Morales  
Jeremy Alan Pratt  
Berenice A Salinas  
Brooke Lee Sanders  
Cole Seams  
Bethann Martha Stewart  
Sydney M Sullivan  
John Kyle Sutton  
Clint Vickery *  
Izaak Noble Zink

Bachelor of Arts, Spanish, Secondary Education  
Timothy F Lucore  
Audre Diane McNutt *  
Brittany Marie Perkins **

Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Design Option  
Veronica Jean Von Tobel

Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Dramatic Writing Option  
Matthew Joseph Baltzell

Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Performance Option  
Matthew Joseph Baltzell  
Amela Karadza  
Nathaniel S Pohl  
Veronica Jean Von Tobel

Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Secondary Education  
Zechari C Davis  
Kayla A Dyksterhouse *  
Todd Ryan King

Bachelor of Arts, Visual Art  
Brook Lee Baldwin  
Chad J Deitrick  
Danielle Elaine Lavala  
Linda Anne Lester  
William Charles Opfermann **  
Teddy Lee Spencer  
Andrew S Tomse  
Jordan Leigh Tutt *

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Undergraduate Degrees

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Art Metals Emphasis
Haley Chown *
Hailey Karinne Hewitt
Jacqueline Marie Nelson *
Anne Elizabeth Utter

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Ceramics Emphasis
Michael Thomas Van Artsdalen

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Drawing and Painting Emphasis
Rebecca Mary Baker
William R Oberleitner **
Miles Robert Schlagel

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Interdisciplinary Art Studio Emphasis
Randall Duane Carr

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Painting Emphasis
Odessa Laurene Leedy *

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Photography Emphasis
Brice Justin Amoureux
Mathew Adam Cook **
Brian Loy Green *

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Sculpture Emphasis
Jay Robert Hohman
Victoria Jean Wood *

Associate of Arts
Farzana Ahmadi
Alexandria L Allred
Laura Rebecca Anderson *
Julia Collier
Ammon James Duthie
Miranda Jeanne Forcier
James Arthur Freije
Kylie A Hartman
Carl Margaret Hoffscholdt
Addison J Howard
Kimberly R Packwood
Taylor Ann Pulsipher *
Ashley Jean Rose
Tekinah N Sanders *
Nikki Danielle Saxton
Tifanee Ann Smart
Jefferson David Stoddard
Patricia E Walker

Associate of Science
Roman M Adams
Parkhunda Ahmad
Kara Nicole Boyer-Kidder

Bachelor of Arts, Accountancy
Craig Louis Allison
Jorge Garcia Rodriguez

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy
Avery Amieva
Katie A Arima
Hazen Armstrong
Ada Beall **
Sead Berberistin
Kellie Ann Bergey
Daniel Andrew Castillo
Robert H Chandler
Valentin Chiosa
Kevin Congo
Mark Senner Corson
Lollita Z Crea
Shauntell Marie Cullen
Duke Logan Daniels

Bachelor of Business Administration, Interdisciplinary Emphasis
Richard Myles Donahue
Tabitha Tara Fuerstenau
Raymond F Furlong
Amy Colleen Gallegos
Abdullah Gholoum
Brianna L Giovannini
James Robert Hallingshead
Katherine Lynne Heazle
Chance Ryan Hobbs
Heather Denise Holloway
Joshua Daniel Howard
Malinda Renee Kempton
Jeff Dean Kidd
Kara N Lemons *
Nicholas Lee Leonardson
Kim Youngha Lightner *
Ashley Nicole Lloyd
Kristina Naomi Matthews *
Andrew Blaine Montz

Associate of Business Administration
Sarah Lucile Ober *
Mark Gordon Parent
Anish V Patel
Nathan Mark Peterson
Preethi Heather Pfister
Jessica Laurel Pilot
Justin David Powell
Molly Ruth Richelderfer
Alena Rood
Laurie Ann Schmidt **
Adelwisa Miranda Stacy
Christopher W Stratton
Brandon Joseph Thomson
Carol L Urizar
Jeremy Allen Vanden Bosch
Abbey Jane Wymond
Alexis Ann Yun
Sanela Zornic

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Science, Accountancy
Tiffany Louise Chiles
Danielle Lea Choudhara
Holli Ann Fackrell
Juliet Irene Gibson
Nathanael D Goode
Jennifer LeAnn Waters
Aubrey Winjum

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy-Finance
Dawn Elaine Boehm
Jack Andrew Dalton **
Adham Davlatov ***
Yichu Huang
Christie Elizabeth Livermore
Robert Montgomery Tucker Jr
Jill E Young
Warren Herbert Young

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy, Internal Audit Option
Michael John Johnson *
Lynda M Steed
Nathan Luke Unger

Bachelor of Business Administration, Business Economics
Barry Bruce Bakke
Benjamin Gerald Dalton
Meghann Jo Hilton
Ryan Mathew Jackson *
Jeemon Pak
James Clifford Percy *
Trevor John Stebbins
Mike James Wees

Bachelor of Science, Entrepreneurial Management
Jason Charles Smart **

Bachelor of Business Administration, Entrepreneurship Management
Braan Buchan Anderson
Jennifer D Orr
Becky Louise Tucker
Ryan J Underdahl

Bachelor of Arts, Finance
Tyna Somvang Saysipaseuth

Bachelor of Business Administration, Finance
Ashley M Ackers
Desanie A Allen
Braan Buchan Anderson

Tyler Lynn Davis *
Richard Myles Donahue
Amanda Nichole Gibson ***
Daniel C Hamilton
Von Scott Hansen
James Luke Harris
Chance Ryan Hobbs
Mark Bradley Konzek
Kara N Lemons *
Ashley Nicole Lloyd
Jesse Brendan Obrnen
Mark Gordon Parent
Anish V Patel
Derek James Perry
Paul Wendell Rosenwinkel
Katelyn Johanna Smith *
Stacey Christian Smith
Travis J Stanaway
Jared A Stewart
Aaron Gregory Tevis
Jennifer J Visser *

Bachelor of Science, Finance
Jennifer Ann Carlson
Nathanael D Goode

Bachelor of Arts, General Business
Brittany Crouch
Taylor D Friesz
Jason Charles Smart **

Bachelor of Business Administration, General Business
Denise Ann Alexander **
Alfredo A Arteaga
Timothy Andrew Bachman
John Richard Ballenger
Jacob Scott Behrens *
Antonio Charles Bommarito
Cody Allen Buckendorf
Jake M Christensen
Sunny Rae Christensen
Vicki Kathleen Clements
Cate D Collins ***
Christopher Richard Collins
Kimberly Kristine Cox
Jarin P Delis
Joseph Caleb Drake
Jami Sue Dye
Bradley Clark Elkin
Breanna Erne
Darrell R Estep
Peggy Flint
Elaine T Fredriksson

Carolyn Anne Funk
Jordan M Garrett
Elizabeth Clare Geile
Robert Oliver Graves
Jillian Claire Hansen
Michael Thomas Hardy
Jessica Rae Harrold
Hendrik Johans Heeling
Benjamin James Hemphill
Joan Michelle Hill
Randi Ray Hinkle
Rachel N Hobbs
Justin Hochhalter *
Michael Jan Hornung
Doralee E Hulme *
Tyler R Jackson *
Arian Kenneth Johnson **
Bryan Francis Johnson
Nicholas Allen Jones *
Casey A Kalian
Whitney Taylor Kamerdula
Spencer Jay Karren
Cassidy Lyn Kay
Ryan J Kelly
AJ Kelsey
Logan Jeffrey Kimball
Trevor J Krzesnik
Josh Jeffrey Lacroix
Alyssa Michelle Lee
Justin D Lord
Joseph Richard Lovell
Dominic Guilio Lovotti
Ashlie Brooke MacFarlane
Jason P Mileski
Kelly Ryan Miller
Ivan E Nanney ***
Shaun Michael Navarro *
James C Nichols
Kevin Paul Nobili **
Keith Alexander Nyeki *
Dustin Oates
Andrea Perez
Katelin Kay Phillips
Andrew Josef Pospichal
Slavik Poznykov
Robert Thomas Prieto
Joshua John Ptak
Reymundo Puga
Dustin G Raney
Burt Lorraine Roberts
Zachary N Sabala **
Mark E Salvi

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Undergraduate Degrees

Julie Marie Schott *
Jared Clifford Shulsen
Jacob L Smith
Meghan Rose Sorensen **
John Kyle Sutton
Justy L Thomas
Nathaniel Allen Valenti
Laura Ann Wallace
Jordan M Warwick
Russell David Wolff
Carlos Wong
Aida Zukic

Bachelor of Science, General Business
Blake Daniel Brandon

Bachelor of Business Administration, Human Resource Management
Wendy Jo Ackley
Michelle Ann Berard
Katie Lynn Blankenship
Andrew Dean Butler
Marilyn Byekiroy
Allison Lynn Chambers
Jake M Christensen
Kimberly Kristine Cox
Coley Gene Edwards
Katie Lauren Fieguth
Peggy Flint
Jordan M Garrett
Michael Thomas Hardy
Joan Michelle Hill
Randi Ray Hinkle
Rachel N Hobbs
Nicholas Allen Jones *
Cassidy Lyn Kay
Alyssa Michelle Lee
Travis C Mantha
Jason P Mileski
Chelayne Marie Myers
Keith Alexander Nyeki *
Dustin Oates
Joshua John Ptak
Reymundo Puga
Dustin G Raney
Phillip John Roemer
Mark E Salvi

Jason Charles Smart **
Meghan Rose Sorensen **
Justy L Thomas
Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management
Marshall G R Bock
Cameron R Durfee
James Patrick Klocke
Bachelor of Science, Information Technology Management
Yousufuddin Mohammed
Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management, Development Emphasis
Susan Bogdanski **
Joseph S Dorey *
Subarna Guha
Nathan Kramer
Bachelor of Science, Information Technology Management, Development Emphasis
Nicholas James Corisis
Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management, Network Management Emphasis
Brian Steve Baker
Kendra Brown *
Tyler C Lundy
Joseph Jenkins Shotton *
Bachelor of Science, Information Technology Management, Network Management Emphasis
Souksakhone Chanthaminavong
Nicholas Clay Phillips
Bachelor of Business Administration, International Business
Emin F Bayramov
Tayde Patricia Diaz
Mallory Zhaleh Douraghi
Paris Simone Gaudin *
Amanda Nichole Gibson ***
Yukiharu Hagiwara
Blanca E Morales

Landon R Neale
Jason Charles Smart **
Stacey Christian Smith
Denisse Silvaz Taylor
Jocelyn Jan Whiteley *
Vera N Zdravkova **

Bachelor of Arts, Marketing
Kelci J Richardson

Bachelor of Business Administration, Marketing
Charles Leonard Allen
Anthony Earl Leon Anderson
Sierra Clements
Dylan C Davis *
Karen Jeanee Duferrena
Casey Lee Eldredge
Alexandra L Farber
Brittani Renee Haas
Matthew James Huston
Jeremy Richard Johnson
Vicente Jose Joli
Kimberly Grace Jordan
Tamara Lee Anne Kenyon
James Edward Lyttle
Keith Alexander Nyeki *
Jennifer D Orr
Brandon Scott Parker
Andrew Michael Query
Tyler Edward Reitz
Amanda Teresa Reitz
Erin Mae Smith
Alexa R Soderberg
Jason Timothy Strain *
Arrow Marissa Tallman
Callie Sue Taylor
Jordan M Warwick

Bachelor of Business Administration, Supply Chain Management
Majed Fahed Alenazi
Mary Rebecca Cook
Joseph S Dorey *
Adrian Enrique Ramos
Michael Eldon Ross

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science, Athletic Training
Amon Jered Roe

Bachelor of Arts, Early Childhood Studies
Laura Rebecca Anderson *
Jennifer Nicole Browne
Cathy Mae Howard *
Melanie Ann Howell
Jeanette Leon
Bethany Anne Ross

Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Rachel Ann Basey
Amy Alyssa Blackstun
Korrine Lyn Bohlman
Ashton Grace Bower
Jennifer Nicole Browne
Katie G Bruck
Meah Rae Christensen
Michelle Marie Claverie
Paige Marie Coats *
Krista Nicole Dornfeld
Victoria Lee Dory
Elizabeth M Durflinger *
Monica LeAnn Elsberry *
Tobiann Foster
Allison Larree Gorringe
Stacie Marie Gross **
Leslee Victoria Hill
Taylor Elyse Hixon
Xanthy Jean Hogg
Kadie Ryan Johnson
Ashley Jo Kaiser *
Lurinda Wai Ling Lam *
Karl Peder Madsen
Chelsie Lynn Nazario
Gracie L Nelson **
Tianna Marie Nutring
Breanna K Olavarria
Paige Knight Orcutt *
Rebecca Darlene Peters
Bryan James Poole
Susan Ann Rehman
Courtney Elizabeth Richardson *
Kimbra Ray Roche
Audra Lynn Schmidt
Chayla Renee Smith *
Andrea Thiltgen *
Katherine Elizabeth Thomas **
Brian Wayne Thornburg
Ashley Breana Wedel *

Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education: Bilingual/ESL
Jessica L Danelson
Amelia Lilia Martinez *
Morgan T Parks

Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Exercise Physiology Emphasis
Alicyn M Butt
Jason Harley Pyfer

Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Fitness Evaluation and Programming Emphasis
Nicholas Richard Clark
Marc David Tilson **

Bachelor of Science, Health Education and Promotion
Lena Marie Bush
Brent William Copes
Morgan Leigh Denny
Nicole Georgett Gustafson
Koree Ann Hawkes
Tifani Terese Henderson
Timothy Wayne Jones
Spencer Caitlin Schaff

Bachelor of Science, K-12 Physical Education
Kaitlin Christine Emanuel
Erin L Loepcke
Bryan Matthew Lowman
Jeffery Michael Luna
Meggan Sheree Perez
Korah W Quinn
Steven J Sanders
John Thomas Taylor
Cassie Lynn Tipton *
Breanne Dell Nicole Whitlock

Bachelor of Arts, Special Education
Suzanne Hunt *
Elizabeth Anne Rouse
Charmayne Dawn Scow

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Science in Materials Science & Engineering
Kyle Richard Knori
Kyle Needs
Pamela Marie Walker

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Ena Beganovic
James Andrew Critz
Brett J Feichtinger
Caleb Francis Fisher
David D Gerla
Crystal Dawn Grasmick
Gregory A Hope

Bachelor of Science in Construction Management
Talal Mohammadamin Almass
Matthew Patrick Basye
Alexis Carles
Jason Anthony Carley
Dellas Andrew Clark
Jesse David Dillon
Stephen G Earl

Nicolas Joe Lehman
Nicholas Gary Mathis
Alejandro Rosales
Craig Eric Wielenga

Bachelor of Science in Construction Management
Talal Mohammadamin Almass
Matthew Patrick Basye
Alexis Carles
Jason Anthony Carley
Dellas Andrew Clark
Jesse David Dillon
Stephen G Earl

Kevin Higgs
Daniel M Holland
Nicholas Alexander Kerns
Ross Jesse Lampers
Jaron C Oliver
David Ottolino
Jarrod Penttila **
Brian Allen Root *
Paul Douglas Rovianek
Jared E Staub
Nicolaas John VanDiepen
Matthew Philip Wilson *

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
### Undergraduate Degrees

#### Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
- Abbas Abdullah AlAhmed
- Zacharias Arnos
- Florence Theresa De Guzman
- Mauro Ferrando
- Michael Orion Lindley
- Matthew Joseph Roskens
- Adrian Rothenbuhler

#### Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
- Trent C Hall
- Jeremy Mackintosh Webb

#### Bachelor of Science, Computer Science
- Christopher Matthew Edwards
- Andrew James Landoch
- Jared N Law

#### Bachelor of Science in Health Informatics and Information Management
- Christopher Matthew Edwards
- Andrew James Landoch
- Jared N Law
- Matthew Aaron Monroe
- Sakar Panta
- Ryan Christopher Rapp
- Cody A Smith
- Richard Walter Thatcher
- Todd Alan Tilby
- Lora Ann Volkert
- Thane Samuel Weber

#### Bachelor of Science, Environmental and Occupational Health
- Shane Edward Gillett
- Seth Jaquith
- Andrew James Long
- Nathan Michel Scott
- Cristina Laurel Walsworth

#### Bachelor of Science, Health Science Studies
- Abdulaziz Saed Al-Farhan
- Brent Justin Allen
- Yolanda Anguiano
- Jordan Clark Barlow
- Daniel C Barry
- Tyler B Brown
- Allison Marie Dwyer
- Jamie Lee Edwards
- Brian Thomas Ellsworth
- Sarena Marie Erickson
- Veronica Jennifer Fletcher
- Kelly Donne’ Forrester
- Krystal Lynn Hill
- Matthew Hoffbuhr
- Madonna Raoof Ibrahim
- Maria Isabel Jasso Urquina
- Brent Loren Juhasz
- Courtney Nicole Kloster
- Mary Elizabeth Larsen
- Marci Marie Mattoon

#### Bachelor of Science, Nursing
- Chelsey Elisabeth Melby
- Allison Marie Meppen
- Dixon K Mooseau
- Olivia Polyakov
- William John Radzyminski
- Heather Rose Rininge
- Kirsten L Sorensen
- Catherine Elizabeth Vikre
- Shauna Carolee Witt
- Alisha Young
- Barbara Ann Brady
- Brooke Adair Hally

#### Bachelor of Science, Health Science Studies
- Chelsey Elisabeth Melby
- Allison Marie Meppen
- Dixon K Mooseau
- Olivia Polyakov
- William John Radzyminski
- Heather Rose Rininge
- Kirsten L Sorensen
- Catherine Elizabeth Vikre
- Shauna Carolee Witt
- Alisha Young
- Barbara Ann Brady
- Brooke Adair Hally

---

**College of Health Sciences**

#### Bachelor of Science, Environmental and Occupational Health
- Shane Edward Gillett
- Seth Jaquith
- Andrew James Long
- Nathan Michel Scott
- Cristina Laurel Walsworth

#### Bachelor of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management
- Teresa Dunham
- Nicole Quinn Fackrell
- Sharon M Fry
- Konni L Hawkins
- Jori Anne Nebeke
- Marita A Oglesbee
- Amber Rae Petty

#### Bachelor of Science, Health Science Studies
- Abdulaziz Saed Al-Farhan
- Brent Justin Allen
- Yolanda Anguiano
- Jordan Clark Barlow
- Daniel C Barry
- Tyler B Brown
- Allison Marie Dwyer
- Jamie Lee Edwards
- Brian Thomas Ellsworth
- Sarena Marie Erickson
- Veronica Jennifer Fletcher
- Kelly Donne’ Forrester
- Krystal Lynn Hill
- Matthew Hoffbuhr
- Madonna Raoof Ibrahim
- Maria Isabel Jasso Urquina
- Brent Loren Juhasz
- Courtney Nicole Kloster
- Mary Elizabeth Larsen
- Marci Marie Mattoon

#### Bachelor of Science, Nursing
- Candice Elaine Adams
- Tamara Rae Angel
- Jeanette V Angell
- Adele Lorene Aston
- Mandy Lynn Baker
- Mollie Jane Bales
- Mason Barnes
- Rachel Justine Beck
- Teresa Berg
- Seana Blinn
- Stacie L Bosen
- Megan Chalfant Boston
- Tiffany Kay Brackus
- Christa Lynn Brooks
- Megan Ashley Brown
- Harvey Montgomery Calhoun
- Lucas Craig Christoffersen
- Marie Elizabeth Cotton
- Laura Anne Cox
- Ashley Janae Croft
- Deborah Diane Crosby
- Sheri L Dean
- Anne Elizabeth Delic
- Ashlee L Deninger
- Malherbe Desert

---

*CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)*
Bachelor of Science, Pre-Dental Studies
Page Cora Bolinske *

Bachelor of Science, Pre-Medical Studies
Eva Alice Amouzougan
Kacey Dustin Blaylock *

Bachelor of Science, Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Kailey J Swearingen

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science
Amanda K Cook ***

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, Computerized Tomography Emphasis
Noelle M DesRosiers *
Alisa A Jensen
Linsi Ann Vargas *

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, Diagnostic Medical Sonography Emphasis
Lindsey May Etheridge
April C Hobbs
Katly Jannuzzi
Brianna K Kitterman **
Sarah Lynn Rush **
Natalee M Sanders **
Tanya Windhorst

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, General Studies Emphasis
Ferozan Ahmadi *

Matthew Scott Anderson *
Stephanie Michelle Lewis *

Bachelor of Science, Respiratory Care
Kimberly Elaine Perry
Jennifer Henderson Bartel
Shandi Sharei Brewer **
Wenhua Chu
Joshua D Dillon
Maria Aleksandrovna Elstad
Michael P Hahn
Wendy Joy Holmes
Kathleen Diane Jacobi *
Jessica Marie Johns *
Rachel Ann Kudera
Cristina Victoria Landa
Tammy Leigh Long
Faith A Lowe
Nerea Mendiola Wilsey
Catherine Ann Muir
Megan Katherine Van Duzor

Associate of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management
Fatimah Alyaseen
Tracy Lynn Lofstedt
James M Skaggs

Associate of Science, Radiologic Science
Ferozan Ahmadi *
Hannah Marie Venn

College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs

Bachelor of Arts, Anthropology
John Quincy Hardy
Kyle Michael Heminger
Bryce Joseph Hendrickson
Lahoma Beth Hooft Dupuis

Bachelor of General Studies
Paul D Basinger
Geoffrey Pierre Belcher
Joshua Paul Blessinger
Scott Denis Brown
Thomas Allen Byrd
Christopher Thomas Byrne
Gavin Steven Crisler
Ashley Rose Cross
Kyle A Dean
Oliver Evan Deppert
Mikayla Lynn Dorsey
Amanda Marie Erickson
Darcy Jane Erickson
Cody Dean Evans
Kathryn Elaine Flores
Cameron Quentin Folmer
Caitlyn B Froemming
Lauren K Hamm

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Undergraduate Degrees

Bachelor of Arts, Communication, Media Production Emphasis
Ryan Bradshaw
Brandy Lee Cartmill
Chester Jarom Green
Shana Kendall
Alisha Gayle Minaudo

Bachelor of Arts, Communication, Secondary Education
Bruce Alan Younger

Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice
Tony Takeshi Bradley **
Daniel Joseph Camacho *
Alissa Ann Hargrave
Sara L Morris
Greg A Pruett
Amanda D Staley
Jennifer Kay Staley
Janelle Alexandria Thomsen
Timothy Edward Wolf
Gretchen Elizabeth Wydra

Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice
Peggy M Aldine
Shea Leigh Barnes *
Brandon Wayne Becker
Courtney Renee Bridges
Julie Faye Burrows
Tyrell Chance Clark *
Richard Derry
Teresa Dunham
Shaun Jacob Eichman *
Blake D Hawkins *
Jacob Allen Johnston
Neil D Kerr
Del Rae Koch
Ashley Marie Layne
Anthony Olson Lothspeich
Jason Duane Maxfield
Zachery J McGraney
Sylvia Munoz
Diana K Oldham
Mitchell R Quigley
Michael Thomas Ramsey **
Bradley Johnathon Rudley
Marc Nolan Short **
Ryan Smith
John L Sullivan
William Michael Taylor
Belinda Delaluz Torres
Jessica Marie Tuck
Robert S Vanderschans

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Arts, History, Secondary Education
Tara Angelique Price

Bachelor of Arts, History, Social Studies, Secondary Education Emphasis
Trenton Enfield Bates
Timothy Benjamin Chandler
Jeffery Blaine Clifford
Brittany M Cooper
Christopher Robert Corde
Ashley Michelle Phillips
Caitlin Marie Scott
Jess John Walters **

Bachelor of Arts, Mass Communication/ Journalism
Stephen J Foster
Marcus William Heleker ***
Mitsu Mikel Klines
Joseph B McCullough
Colin William Meyer
Rachel Marie Morin
Nadine Matsuko Russell
Laura Abigail Talbott
Carleigh Amanda Zemaitis

Bachelor of Arts, Multi-Ethnic Studies
Johnathan Casper
Lindsay Marie Hennie *

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, American Government and Public Policy Emphasis
Caitlin Renee Barnard
Garrett Scott Everson
Christi Lynn Harbst
Elizabeth Anne Hoover
Gabriel Joseph Iacoboni *
Andrew Joseph Kuraitis
Matthew Roy Logue
Maggie Palmer Mallea
Brittany Kay Sorenson
Kelsey M Wilson

Bachelor of Science, Political Science, American Government and Public Policy Emphasis
Scott James Baker
Shea Leigh Barnes *
Charlotte E Foss
Travis Futas
Derrick Elvin Hill
Amanda Christine Hopkins

Bachelor of Arts, History
Valerie Elaine Spille
Paul Weatherspoon
Alan W Westphal

Bachelor of Arts, History, Social Studies, Secondary Education Emphasis
Caleb J Benedict
Kevin T Holmes
Gabriel Joseph Iacoboni *
Miranda Lee Juker
Samuel Wayne Pagano
Sabra Marie Witte
Clifford Bradley Wray

Bachelor of Science, Political Science, International Relations Emphasis
Majed A Al-Harbi
Scott James Baker
Gracia Jeanette Bingham *
Michelle Eva Butler
Matthew Owen Deleon guerrero
Cedric Lloyd Pfebis
Joseph F Hurley
David Mfutundina
Ahmad Zahir Nadery
Myllissa A N Reyes
William Chad Sproule
Neal V Wasmuth
Brandon M Wygui

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, Public Law & Political Philosophy Emphasis
Jessica Elizabeth Barrie
Erika Nicole Longwell
Michael Keith Wasick

Bachelor of Science, Political Science, Public Law & Political Philosophy Emphasis
Travis Futas

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, Social Science, Secondary Education
Carrie E Harder **

Bachelor of Science, Political Science, Social Science, Secondary Education
Lindsey Elizabeth Lee

Bachelor of Arts, Psychology
Jillane N Baros *
Steffanie Michelle Bodnar
Mitch T Burroughs
Taylor Cody Feuz
Melanie Ann Hochhalter

Sharon Wakio Kahuha
Ashley Jo Kaiser *
Emily Nicole Mardian
Hannah M Monahan
Yesika Moncada
Andrew Lane Peterman
Kalee Dawn Tripp
Kyle Matthew Young

Bachelor of Science, Psychology
Patrick Michael Arpp
Emily R Balen
Quentin N Bates
Sara A Bates
Rachel Justine Beck *
Michael Aaron Brownlee
Kelsey Christine Bruch **
Andrea Lee Buck
Alett Rene Burlison
Daniel Joseph Camacho *
Patricia Garcia
Karina Carneiro Hawk
Kimberly A Haynes
Nickolas E Hoovis
Kale Alexander Howard
Brittney Faye Jones *
Del Rae Koch
Craig Joseph Laudicina
Megan Kristine Law
Stephanie Nicole Laws *
Jenna E Lindsey
Kurie Dawn Maxwell
Ricky A Morris
Hosy Nasimi
Diana Waigumo Ngure
Sean Rainer Niemann
Darlene Ekwutos Nwagbu
Robert Colin Peterson
Andrew S Ragland
Nicole Elizabeth Rimer
Bradley Johnathon Rudley
Brittany Anne Shanks
Chayla Renee Smith *
Hannibal A Smith
Erika Teal Thornton
Ashley Yvonne Thropp
Jessica Marie Tuck
Nevena Vasovic
Sarah Danielle Watson *
Anne Michelle White

* CUM LAUDE (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
Bachelor of Arts, Psychology, Social Studies, Secondary Education Emphasis
Kara R Sisiam

Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Naza Ahmetovic
Christopher Eugene Ball **
Brenda Lynn Brain
Patricia Ann Dudziak Klein
Kimberly Marie Lucero
Callie Mae Markus
Cassandra Danielle Tycast

Bachelor of Science, Social Science
Betina Marie Andersen
William Shawn Bain
Carl James Blandford
Kelly Kristine Brausen
Jessica Ura Calderon
Ashley Blake Herrera
Melissa Ann Howard
Whitney Sue Hudgens
Rebecca Ann Johnson
Jamie Rae Larsen
Bobie Jo McKelvy
Daequon Jerome Montreal
Heather Ann Rice
Erika Elizabeth Spencer
Mele Ilaisaane Vaisima

Bachelor of Arts, Social Work
Lisa D Baker
Sarrah M Bodnar
Jami Marie Jones
Katie Marrie Juker *

Bachelor of Arts, Sociology
Amber Eve Doremus
Tammy Lynn Lee
Jodie Annette McKelvey ***

Bachelor of Science, Sociology
Pamela Jean Brasuell
Amelia Jean Brogdon
Andrea Michelle Guerri *
Kathleen Patricia Leyva *
Aaron Matthew McCathern
Danielle Leigh Peterson
David Loren Phillips
Anne H Roberts
Michelle Renee Wallior **

Bachelor of Arts, Sociology, Social Studies, Secondary Education Emphasis
Amelia Jean Brogdon

Associate of Science, Criminal Justice
Kimberly A Haynes
Rhiannon Lee James
Corynn E Jones
Nathan T Kimmel
Maria Danielle McMillan
Lindsey M-R Mize *
Andrew Walter Rumble
Gunnar R Skollingsberg

Associate of Arts, Social Science
James Paul Briner
Lisa Michelle Drollette *
Connie Lou Karpinen
David Loren Phillips
Ryan C Plov
Valerie Elaine Spille

*Cum Laude (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) **Magna Cum Laude (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) ***Summa Cum Laude (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average)
DOCTORAL GRADUATES

FAITH BEYER HANSEN, Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation: Place, Purpose and Practice: A Case Study Examining Rural Teachers' Sense of Community and Its Impact in the Classroom
Chair: Anne Gregory, Professor, Literacy

EMERITI FACULTY

For meritorious service to Boise State University, the following retiring faculty are being recognized as part of today's commencement ceremony.

Linda Anooshian, Professor
Department of Psychology
22 years of service

Michael Zirinsky, Professor
Department of History
38 years of service

Allen Virta, Professor
Library Services
22 years of service
CEREMONIAL TRADITIONS

The Commencement exercise is a fitting conclusion to a successful academic career and earning of a university degree. The ceremony is based on 800 years of academic tradition handed down from European universities of the Middle Ages. Commencement ceremonies, with their academic gowns, mortarboards, tassels, hoods and maces, are colorful, festive and dignified. It is a ceremony to recognize the successes of the University and the students who merit degrees.

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

The academic procession is a featured part of the commencement program – a symbolic declaration that all members of the academic community are bound by a common purpose and shared commitment to the ideals of higher education, including the search for meaning, truth and understanding.

The presidential party – the president, the provost, the vice presidents, and deans – is led by a mace bearer, who is a faculty member and the president of the faculty senate.

THE MACE

The mace, generally made of wood and clad in metal, was used as a weapon during the Middle Ages. The mace has evolved into a symbol of authority and is carried at commencement and at ceremonies where honors or degrees are to be awarded.

ACADEMIC ATTIRE

The caps, gowns, and hoods in the procession are symbolic of the Middle Ages. Because universities developed from church schools, both faculty and students were regarded as part of the clergy and wore clerical clothing based on monastic dress.

The traditional hat developed from the skull cap worn in cold weather. In Europe, a bonnet with tassel is still worn, but in America it has been replaced by the mortarboard cap or tam with tassel. The bachelor's gown, with its long, pointed sleeves, is worn closed. The master's gown has an oblong sleeve open at the wrist; the rear section is square cut. The doctor's gown often was furred, a decoration that survives today as the velvet on the front and sleeves.

The tassel colors seen in the procession correspond to the field of study.

THE MASTER'S HOOD

The academic hood was originally worn over the head in bad weather. Now, it is added to the apparel of those who earn master's and doctoral degrees.

The colors on the hoods represent two things: the wearer’s Alma Mater and the department of learning. The silk lining is in the colors of the college or university granting the degree. The velvet trim is the color that represents the departments of learning in which the degree was obtained.

The master's hood, presented by Boise State University's Graduate College, displays a blue and orange chevron, denoting the University's colors. The color of the velvet border represents the field of study in which the degree is awarded.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field of Study</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>Maize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Economics</td>
<td>Maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Science/Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Guests and family members must remain in the seating areas during the entire ceremony, including the processional and recessional, and will not be allowed on the arena floor.

Elevators are available at Entrances 1 and 2.

For medical emergencies or care, please check with ushers.

Immediately following the ceremony, faculty and graduates will proceed in the recessional through the Honor March to the reception in the Jordan Ballroom in the Student Union Building. Each college will have a specially designated area where family and guests can meet graduates.

The Boise State University Winter Commencement ceremony will be broadcast on Channel 11, Public Access TV on December 24, 2011 at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.

The Boise State University Bookstore will be selling DVD’s of the ceremony beginning in late January. Additional information can be found on their website http://www.boisestatebooks.com/.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The Recessional music, “Golden Jubilee,” was composed by Dr. Mel Shelton, Professor Emeritus, for Boise State University’s 50th Anniversary (1982).

The Commencement Committee expresses its special appreciation to Craig Edwards of Craig and Company for providing the flowers for the ceremony; Kathleen Tuck and Heather Calkins, Communications and Marketing; Noah Bard of PSI and his crew for furnishing the audio/visual/lighting for the ceremony; and Leslie Pass, Ron Janeczko, Shannon Reed and the Taco Bell Arena staff whose hard work and dedication make the ceremony run smoothly.

A special thanks goes to Ann Price, Special Lecturer, Theatre Arts, and Richard Klautsch, Professor and Department Chair, Theatre Arts, for the monumental task of reading the names of each graduate.

The honor color guard is provided by the Cadet Bronco Battalion, Army ROTC, Boise State University under the direction of MSG Jason Larsen.

City of Boise Police Pipes and Drums consists of Boise Police Officers and volunteers. They are under the direction of Sgt. Rob Gallas.

Boise Police Honor Guard members are Jared Bish, Casey Hancuff, and Mike Riley.

The Winter 2011 Commencement Committee: Marcy Dugger, Co-Chair, Office of the Provost, Mandy Nelson, Co-Chair, Registrar’s Office, Kristine Barney, College of Arts and Sciences, Joanie Anderson, College of Business and Economics, Lisa DeRosier, College of Education, Andy Diehl, College of Engineering, Julie Gerrard, Graduate College, Michelle Davis, College of Health Sciences, Suzan Raney, College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs, Rose Marie Parsons, Albertsons Library, Rachel Orr, Bookstore, Merrick Gulkner, Conference Services, Mckay Vella, Office of the Provost, Leslie Pass, Taco Bell Arena, Lynnea Compton, Office of the Provost.

DISCLAIMER

The listing of graduates, degrees, and academic honors in the program are preliminary and subject to final degree requirement evaluation. The posting of the earned degree on the official transcript record in the Registrar’s Office remains the official testimony of possession of the degree.
COMMENCEMENT SEATING

Guests will find this diagram helpful in locating the approximate seating of the degree candidates.